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Abstract

W e discussthe low-frequency absorption arising from quenched inhom o-

geneity in thesuperuid density �s ofa m odelsuperconductor.Such inhom o-

geneitiesm ayarisein ahigh-Tcsuperconductorfrom awidevariety ofsources,

including quenched random disorderand static charge density wavessuch as

stripes. Using standard classicalm ethods for treating random ly inhom oge-

neousm edia,we show thatboth m echanism sproduce additionalabsorption

at �nite frequencies. For a two-uid m odelwith weak m ean-square uctu-

ations h(��s)
2i in �s and a frequency-independent quasiparticle conductiv-

ity,the extra absorption hasoscillator strength proportionalto the quantity

h(��s)
2i=�s,as observed in som e experim ents. Sim ilar behavior is found in

a two-uid m odelwith anticorrelated uctuationsin the superuid and nor-

m aluid densities. The extra absorption typically occurs as a Lorentzian

centered atzero frequency.W e presentsim plem odelcalculationsforthisex-

tra absorption under conditions ofboth weak and strong uctuations. The

relation between ourresultsand otherm odelcalculationsisbriey discussed.

PACS num bers:

Typesetusing REVTEX
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Som e high-Tc superconductors,such asBi2Sr2Ca2Cu2O 8+ �,absorb very strongly in the

m icrowave regim e even at tem peratures T far below Tc [1,2]. At a � xed frequency as a

function ofT,the realconductivity typically hastwo features: a sharp peak nearTc,and

a broad,frequency-dependent background extending to quite low T. The peak nearTc is

usually ascribed to critical uctuationsarising from thesuperconducting transition.

Theorigin ofthebroad background islessclear.In conventionals-wavesuperconductors,

there isno such background,because the m aterialcannotabsorb radiation atfrequencies

below theenergy gap forpairexcitations,2� .Butin high-Tc m aterials,which arethought

to have a dx2� y2 order param eter [3,4],the gap vanishes in certain nodaldirections in k-

space. Hence,gapless nodalquasiparticles can be excited atarbitrarily low T,and these

can absorb at low frequencies. But the observed absorption appears to be stronger than

expected from thequasiparticlesalonein a two- uid m odel[5].

Severalauthorshavesuggested quenched inhom ogeneitiesastheorigin ofthisextra ab-

sorption.Such inhom ogeneitiescould arisefrom statistical uctuationsin thelocaldensities

ofholesorim purities,orfrom thepresenceofsuper uid-suppressing im puritiessuch asZn.

Corson etal[1]found thatsuch  uctuationsin Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu2O 8+ �displaceabout30% ofthe

spectralweightfrom the condensate to the conductivity at� nite frequencies. In addition,

severalexplicitm odelshavebeen presented which producesuch a displacem ent.Forexam -

ple,Van derM areland Tsvetkov [6]have calculated the  uctuation conductivity due to a

periodic one-dim ensionalm odulation ofthe phase sti� ness. The present authors [7]have

calculated the  uctuation conductivity ofa two-dim ensionalarray ofJosephson junctions

with quenched random ness in the criticalcurrents,using the Kubo form alism [8]. They

found an excesscontribution to theconductivity below Tc arising from thisinhom ogeneity,

which arose from displacem ent ofsom e ofthe super uid contribution from zero to � nite

frequencies.

M ore recently, Orenstein [9]considered a two- uid m odelof superconductivity with

quenched, anticorrelated inhom ogeneity in both the norm aland super uid densities; he

found thatsom e ofthe spectralweightofthe conductivity isdisplaced from zero to � nite

frequencies,and gave explicitexpressionsforthisextra conductivity. Han [10]hasgiven a

� eld-theoretic treatm ent ofa random ly inhom ogeneous two-dim ensionald-wave supercon-

ductor,using a replica form alism to treattheassum ed weak disorder.Heobtained an extra

Lorentzian peak in the realconductivity,centered atzero frequency,arising from thisdis-

order,and a corresponding reduction in the super uid density. Allsuch m odelsare m ade

m oreplausibleby im aging experim entswhich havedirectly observed spatial uctuationsin

thelocalsuperconducting energy gap in underdoped cupratesuperconductors[11].

In this paper,we study the low-frequency com plex conductivity ofseveralm odels for

two-dim ensionalsuperconductorswith quenched inhom ogeneities.W euseastraightforward

approach to obtain the e� ective com plex conductivity, based on standard treatm ents of

random ly inhom ogeneous m edia in the quasistatic regim e [12]. From this approach,we

obtain sum rulesforthe com plex conductivity.W e also � nd,in a num berofcases,explicit

expressionsfortheextra conductivity ��e(!)dueto thequenched inhom ogeneities.W here

them odelsarecom parable,ourexplicitform for��e(!)reducestothatofHan,even though

obtained using a quitedi� erentapproach.
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The rem ainder ofthis paper is organized as follows. In Section II,we develop sum

rules for the opticalconductivity ofa two-dim ensionalsuperconductor with quenched in-

hom ogeneities,and apply them to severalexplicitm odels. In Section III,we presentsom e

approxim atecalculationsforthee� ectiveconductivity ofsuch superconductors[13].A con-

cluding discussion isgiven in Section IV.

II.C O N D U C T IV IT Y SU M R U LES

A .K ram ers-K ronig R elations

W econsidera two-dim ensionalsuperconductor,in which thelocalconductivity hasnor-

m aland super uid contributionswhich actin parallel,but,in contrasttotheusualtwo- uid

m odel,these term sare spatially varying. The com plex localconductivity �(x;!)istaken

asa scalarfunction ofposition x and frequency ! ofthefollowing form :

�(!;x)= �n(!;x)+
i�s(x)

!
: (1)

�n m ightbeacontribution from thenodalquasiparticlesexpected in a superconductorwith

dx2� y2 orderparam etersym m etry,while �s representsthe perfect-conductivity response of

the superconductor. Our goalis to calculate the position-independent e� ective com plex

conductivity ofthism edium ,which wedenote

�e(!)� �e;1(!)+ i�e;2(!): (2)

W e� rstobtain a sum rulefor�e;1.W estartfrom theKram ers-Kronig relationsobeyed

by any function,such as�e(!),which describesa causalresponse:

�e;1(!)=
2

�
P

Z
1

0

!0�e;2(!
0)

!02 � !2
d!

0+ �1 (3)

and

�e;2 =
�s;e

!
�
2!

�
P

Z
1

0

�e;1(!
0)� �1

!02 � !2
d!

0
: (4)

Here P denotes the principalpart, and �1 � Lim!! 1 �e;1(!). W e have assum ed that

Lim !! 1 �n(!)position-independent,and haveused thefactthat,athigh frequencies,�e;2 !

i�s;e=!,where �s;e isthee� ective super uid density.Atsu� ciently large!,therighthand

sideofeq.(4)takestheform

�e;2 !
1

!

�

�s;e +
2

�

Z
1

0

[�e;1(!
0)� �1 ]d!

0

�

: (5)

W e � rstwrite down a perturbation resultfor�e(!),which willbe needed below.Ifthe

spatial uctuationsin �(!;x)are sm allin m agnitude com pared to itspatialaverage,�av,

then to second orderin thej��j=j�avj� j�(!;x)� �av(!)j=j�av(!)j,

�e � �av �
1

2

h(��)2i

�av
; (6)

whereh:::idenotesa spaceaverageofthequantity in brackets[12].
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B .Frequency-Independent N orm alC onductivity

Suppose� rstthat�n(!)isreal,nonzero,frequency-independent,and spatially uniform .

Then �1 = �n,and,at high !,however large the  uctuations in �s(x),the  uctuations

in thelocalcom plex conductivity,�n + i�s(x)=!,aresm allcom pared to thespace-averaged

conductivity �av(!)= �n + i�s;av=!;we can thususe eq.(6). Since only �s is uctuating,

and not�n,eq.(6)becom es

�e � �n +
i�s;av

!
+
1

2

 
h(��s)

2i

!2�n + i!�s;av

!

; (7)

where ��s(x)= �s(x)� �av. Thus,to leading orderin 1=!,�e;2 � �s;av=!. Equating this

expression to theright-hand sideofeq.(5),weobtain

Z
1

0

[�e;1(!
0)� �n]d!

0=
�

2
(�s;av � �s;e) (8)

Oneconsequenceofeq.(8)isthat,if�s(x)isspatially varying,�s(x),�s;av > �s;e,theright-

hand sideofeq.(8)ispositive,and there willbean additionalcontribution to �e;1(!),above

�n.

Thesum rule(8)requiresonlythattheconductivity uctuationsareasym ptoticallysm all

atlarge!,and notnecessarily that�s havesm all uctuations.If,however,the uctuations

in �s are,in fact,sm all,then �s;e can be calculated approxim ately using the analog ofeq.

(6),nam ely,

�s;e � �s;av �
1

2

h(��s)
2i

�s;av
: (9)

From thisapproxim ateresult,eq.(8)becom es

Z
1

0

[�e;1(!
0)� �n]d!

0�
�

4
�s;av

 
h(��s)

2i

�2s;av

!

: (10)

For� xed m ean-square uctuationsh(��s)
2i=�2s;av,thisintegralisproportionaltotheaverage

super uid density �s;av.Thatis,theextra integrated  uctuation contribution to �e;1,above

them ean contribution ofthenorm al uid,isproportionalto�s;av.A sim ilarresulthasbeen

reported in experim entscarried outovera rangeofm ean super uid densities[1].

C .Frequency-D ependent,Spatially Fluctuating N orm alC onductivity

Next,weconsidera frequency-dependent�n(!;x),assum ing thatLim !! 1 �n(!;x)= 0,

butallowing fora spatially varying �n(!;x).Then eq.(4)becom es

�e;2(!)=
�s;e

!
�
2!

�
P

Z
1

0

�e;1(!
0)

!02 � !2
d!

0!
1

!

�

�s;e +
2

�

Z
1

0

�e;1(!
0)d!0

�

; (11)

wherethelastresultisagain valid atsu� ciently large!.W enow assum ea Drudeform for

�n(!;x),i.e.,
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�n(!;x)=
�n(x)�n(x)

1� i!�n(x)
; (12)

where �n(x)isa suitable norm al uid density,and �n(x)isa quasiparticle relaxation tim e.

Then atsu� ciently high !,

�2(!;x)�
i[�s(x)+ �n(x)]

!
; (13)

while�1(!;x)fallso� atleastasfastas1=!2.Sim ilarly,�e;1 also fallso� atleastasfastas

1=!2 atlarge!.Hence,�e � i�e;2 athigh frequencies,where

�e;2(!)=
(�s + �n)e

!
: (14)

Here (�s + �n)e denotes the e� ective super uid density ofa hypotheticalm aterialwhose

spatially varying localsuper uid density is�s(x)+ �n(x).Equating the coe� cientsof!
� 1

on righthand sidesofeqs.(11)and (14)yields

Z
1

0

�e;1(!
0)d!0=

�

2
[(�s + �n)e � �s;e]; (15)

which givestheintegrated spectralweightof�e;1(!).

To calculatethisweight,we� rstintroduce�n;av � h�ni,and notethat

Z
1

0

�n;1;av(!
0)d!0=

��n;av

2
; (16)

even if�n(x)isposition-dependent.Hence,

Z
1

0

[�e;1(!
0)� �n;1;av(!

0)]d!0=
�

2
[(�s + �n)e � �s;e � �n;av]: (17)

Thus�e;1(!
0)again hassom eextra spectralweightbeyond thatof�n;av(!).

W e � rst estim ate expression (17) in the sm all- uctuation regim e where j��sj� �s;av,

assum ing that�n isnon- uctuating. Following stepsanalogousto those leading up to eq.

(10),weobtain

Z
1

0

[�e;1(!
0)� �n;1;av(!

0)]d!0!
�

4
h(��s)

2i

 
1

�s;av
�

1

�s;av + �n

!

: (18)

In the lim it�n � �s;av,thisexpression reducesto the right-hand side ofeq.(10). In this

regim e,theextra spectralweightisagain proportionalto �s;av.A frequency-independent�n
isa specialcaseofthislim iting behavior.In theoppositelim it(�s;av � �n),thebehavioris

Z
1

0

[�e;1;av(!
0)� �n;1(!

0)]d!0!
�

4
�n
h(��s)

2i

�2s;av
: (19)

Thus,in thislim it,for� xed m ean-square uctuationsin �s,theextra spectralweightisnot

proportionalto �s;av [14].
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Ifboth �s and �n are spatially varying,eq.(17)can stillbe easily treated when spatial

 uctuationsin �s and �n aresm all.Then,to second orderin these uctuations,

(�s + �n)e � �s;av + �n;av �
1

2

h[�(�s + �n)]
2i

�s;av + �n;av
; (20)

while�s;e isgiven approxim ately by eq.(9).Substitutingeqs.(20)and (9)intoeq.(17)gives

Z
1

0

[�e;1(!
0)� �n;1;av(!

0)]d!0=
�

4

"
h(��s)

2i

�s;av
�
h[�(�s + �n)]

2i

�s;av + �n;av

#

: (21)

To interpret eq.(21),we assum e that�s and �n are correlated according to �n = ��s.

Thus � = 1 and � = � 1 represent perfect correlation and perfect anticorrelation. The

predictions ofeq.(21) are particularly striking in the latter case,as postulated in som e

m odelsofinhom ogeneity [9,10]. In thiscase the sum �s + �n isnot uctuating. Then the

second term on the right-hand side ofeq.(21)vanishes,and the extra spectralweightdue

to theinhom ogeneity isagain proportionalto h(��s)
2i=�s;av.In theoppositecase�= 1,the

right-hand side ofeq.(21)m ay be negative,i. e. the totalspectralweightissm allerthan

thatgiven by �n;1;av.

D .Tensor C onductivity

Thepreceding argum entsapply equally wellto a tensorconductivity,asexpected ifthe

superconducting layercontainschargestripesorothertypesofstaticchargedensity waves.

In this case,the localconductivity should be a 2� 2 tensor [15]ofthe form ��� (!;x)=

R � 1(x)�d(!)R(x),where�d(!)isa diagonal2� 2 m atrix with diagonalcom ponents�A(!),

�B (!),and R(x)isa 2� 2 rotation m atrix describing thelocalorientation ofthestripes.If

thisphasehasa dom ain structure,thestripeswould haveeitheroftwo orientationsrelative

to the layer crystalline axes,with equalprobability. In a m acroscopically isotropic layer,

thisdom ain structure leads to an scalare� ective conductivity �e(!). If,forexam ple,the

conductivity along the jth principalaxis is �j(!) = �n;j(!)+ i�s;j=!,then the super uid

inhom ogeneity producesan extra spectralweightat� nite! given by eq.(17).

III.M O D EL C A LC U LAT IO N S

A .W eak Inhom ogeneity

W enow supplem entthesesum ruleswith som eexplicitexpressionsfor�e(!),beginning

with weak inhom ogeneity,j��j� �av. In this case,�e is given by eq.(6). Ifonly �s is

spatially  uctuating,thisequation reducesto eq.(7)and

�e;1(!)� �n +
1

2
h(��s)

2i
�n

�2s;av + !2�2n
: (22)

Thus,the extra absorption isa Lorentzian centered at! = 0,ofhalf-width / �s=�n,and

strength / h(��s)
2i.A resultequivalenttoeq.(22)hasalsobeen obtained by Han [10]using
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a replica form alism . Indeed,even the param etersofthe two resultsare identical,provided

we interpreth(��s)
2i=2 in ourm odelasequalto the quantity g�2=� in the m odelofRef.

[10].

Next,weconsiderthecasewhereboth �s and �n haveweakspatialvariations.W eassum e

that�n isgiven by eq.(12),that�n isspatially varying,butnot�n,and that�n and �s are

correlated accordingtotherule��n = ���s.Then �e isgiven approxim ately by eq.(6),with

�av =
�n;av�n

1� i!�n
+
i�s;av

!
(23)

and

h(��)2i= h(��s)
2i

 
i

!
+

��n

1� i!�n

! 2

: (24)

Som e representative plots of�e;1(!) resulting from eqs.(6),(23) and (24) are shown

in Fig.1 for� = 1 (perfect correlation) � = � 1 (perfect anticorrelation),and � = 0 (no

 uctuations in ��n). The case � = � 1 appears m ost plausible physically,since itim plies

thatthesum �n + �s isnon- uctuating.Italso producesthelargestincrease in �e;1 atany

given !.

For!�n � 1,eqs.(6),(23),and (24)lead to theanalyticalresult

�e;1(!)� �n;av +
h(��s)

2i

2

�n;av � 2��n�s;av

�2s;av + !2�2n;av
: (25)

Here �n;av � �n;av�n and we have neglected corrections oforder (!�n)
2 in the num erator.

Eq.(25)isagain identicalwith Han’sresult[10],obtained using a replica form alism ,ifwe

m aketheidenti� cation h(��s)
2i=2$ g�2=�.

B .Tem perature-D ependent Superuid D ensity;E�ective-M edium A pproxim ation

Next,we calculate �e(!) using a sim ple m odelfor the conductivity ofa CuO 2 layer

proposed in Ref.et al[5],but generalized to include inhom ogeneities. W e assum e that

�(!;x)isgiven by eq.(1),butforsim plicity thatitcan have only two values,�A and �B ,

with probabilitiespand 1� p.Thecorresponding conductivitiesare�j(!)(j= A,B),where

�j(!)= �n(!)+ i
�s;j

!
(26)

Following Ref.[5],we take �n(!)= �n�n=(1� i!�n). W e assum e �n = �T,forT < T c,as

expected fornodalquasiparticles in a dx2� y2 superconductor,and �n(T > Tc)= �T c. W e

also take �� 1n = �T. ThislinearT-dependence m ay be expected if1=�n isdeterm ined pri-

m arily by quasiparticle-quasiparticlescattering in two dim ensions[16],ratherthan im purity

scattering,which m ight give a T-independent 1=�n. For the super uid density,we write

�s;A = �s;0,�s;B = � 1�s;0,where �s;0(T) = �s;0(0)
q

1� 2�T=�s;0(0). This form ensures

that �s;0 decreases linearly with T at low T,as observed experim entally [17],and thatit

vanishes at a criticaltem perature Tc as
p
Tc� T. W e use the experim entalvalues ofthe
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param etersTc,�0 � �n�n,�s;0(0),�and �(asquoted in Ref.[5])forournum ericalestim ates.

Finally,wehavearbitrarily assum ed thattheinhom ogeneity param eter= 3.

W ecom pute�e(!)using theBruggem an e� ective-m edium approxim ation (EM A)[18]:

p
�A(!)� �e(!)

�A(!)+ �e(!)
+ (1� p)

�B (!)� �e(!)

�B (!)+ �e(!)
= 0: (27)

Thephysically relevantsolution isobtained by requiring that�e(!)becontinuousin ! and

that �e;1(!) > 0. W e also arbitrarily assum e that p = 1=2. Our form for �s;A and �s;B

guaranteesthattheEM A solution �s;e(p= 1=2)=
p
�s;A�s;B = �s;0.

Fig.2 showstheresulting �e;1(!;T)forseveralfrequenciesranging from 0.2 to 0.8 THz,

the range m easured in Ref.[5].Also shown are
R!m ax

!m in
�e;1(!;T)d! for!m in=(2�)= 0:2THz

and !m ax=(2�) = 0:8THz. Finally, we plot �n;1(!;T) for these frequencies, as wellas
R!m ax

!m in
�n;1d!. Clearly, �e;1(!) is substantially increased beyond the quasiparticle contri-

bution,becauseofspatial uctuationsin �s.

C .Percolation E�ects

W e next consider �1;e(!) near a percolative superconductor to norm al(S-N) transi-

tion. Such a transition m ightoccur,forexam ple,in a single CuO 2 layerdoped by a non-

superconducting elem entsuch asZn,ashasalready been discussed by severalauthors[19].

W e assum e �(x) to be given by eq.(1),with a position-independent Drude �n given by

eq.(12),and a �s(x) which has one oftwo values,�s or zero,with probabilities p and

1� p. W e calculate �e(!)using the EM A,eq.(27). The EM A predictsan S-N transition

atp = 0:5 = pc.Forallp on eitherside ofpc,�e;1(p;!)hasa peak at! = 0,whose height

diverges and whose half-width decreases to zero,as p ! pc. This behavior is illustrated

in Fig.3,where we plot�e;1(p;!)forseveralp > pc,ascalculated in the EM A.The other

param etersareindicated in theFigurecaption.Thebehaviorof�e;1 isqualitatively sim ilar

to that shown in Fig.2,but there is additionalcriticalbehavior near the S-N transition,

which isabsentfrom theweakly disordered system .

M oreexactresultsnearpc can beobtained with thehelp ofastandard scalinghypothesis

[12,20].Forthepresentm odel,ittakestheform

�e

�>
= j� pjtF�

 
�< =�>

j� pjs+ t

!

: (28)

Here�< and �> denotethecom plex conductivitiesin theS and N regionsofthelayer;� p=

p� pc,sand tarestandard percolation criticalexponents,which depend on dim ensionality,

and possibly on other structuraldetails ofthe layer;and F� (x) are characteristic scaling

functions which apply above and below pc. The expected behavior [12]is F+ (x) � 1 for

x � 1,and F� (x)� x forx � 1,whileF� (x)� xt=(s+ t) forx � 1.From theseform softhe

scaling functions,we can infer[20]that�e;1 hasa peak at! = 0 whose half-width on both

sidesofthepercolation threshold is

j� !j�
�s

�n
j� pjs+ t; (29)
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which vanishes at the percolation threshold,where j� pj! 0. The height ofthis zero-

frequency peak divergesaccording to the law �e;1(p;! = 0)! j� pj� s on eitherside ofthe

percolation threshold. For two-dim ensionalbond percolation,s = t� 1:30,while in the

EM A in any dim ension,s= t= 1.Thus,we expectthat�e;1(p;!)ischaracterized nearpc
by a lineofdiverging height,and half-width which goesto zero nearpc.Precisely thistype

ofbehaviorisseen in theEM A curvesofFig.3.

D .Tensor C onductivity

Theresultsshown in Fig.3correspond toan in-planescalarsuper uid density �s(x)with

a random spatialvariation.Ifinstead �s(x)werea 2� 2 tensorwith principalaxesvarying

random lywith position (asm ightoccurforrandom quenched dom ainsofstripes),asim ilarly

enhanced �e;1 would be expected. If the two principalcom ponents of the conductivity

tensorare given by eq.(26),and the stripescan pointwith equalprobability along either

crystallographic direction,then �e(!)isgiven in the EM A by eq.(27)with p = 0:5. The

resulting �e;1(!)would behaveexactly likethatshown in Fig.2.

IV .D ISC U SSIO N

It is usefulto com pare our results to those ofprevious workers,considering � rst the

work ofHan [10].Forweak  uctuationsin �s,and a frequency-independentnon- uctuating

�n,ourresultsare identicalto his,provided we identify ourparam eterh(��s)
2i=2 with his

quantity g�2=�.However,ourform alderivation ism ore elem entary than thatofRef.[10].

Becauseofthissim plicity,wecan easily considera widerangeofquenched inhom ogeneities.

Since the two approaches yield identicalresults for com parable types ofinhom ogeneities,

we infer that our calculations (which are based on standard m ethods oftreating random

inhom ogeneitiesin classical� eld equationssuch asthoseofelectrostatics)can also bedone

using � eld-theoretic techniques. This � eld-theoretic approach m ay therefore be usefulin

treating otherclassicalproblem sin heterogeneousm edia.

W e brie y discuss relation between the present m odeland that ofRef.[7]. In that

earlierpaper,theCuO 2 layerwastreated asan array ofsm all\grains" coupled togetherby

overdam ped resistively shunted Josephson junctionswith Langevin therm alnoise;�e(!;T)

was then com puted using the classicalKubo form alism . Itconsists oftwo parts: a sharp

peak near the Kosterlitz-Thouless transition at Tc,due to breaking ofvortex-antivortex

pairs,and a broadercontribution,forT < Tc,which existsonly ifthecriticalcurrentshave

quenched random ness. This second contribution corresponds to that considered here for

spatially varying �s. For T wellbelow Tc,there are few vortices in the Josephson array;

hence,the Josephson links in the m odelofRef.[7]behave like inductors,and the array

acts like an inhom ogeneous LR network. This network is sim ply a discretized version of

the two- uid m odelconsidered here: the resistances R represent the norm alquasiparticle

channel,and theinductancesL correspondsto thesuper uid.

To sum m arize,wehave shown that,in a superconducting layerwith a spatially varying

�s,thereisextraabsorption beyond thatfrom low-lyingquasiparticlesalone.Such quasipar-

ticlesare expected in a dx2� y2 superconductor. Forseveralm odelsofweak inhom ogeneity,

9



we have shown that the extra spectralweight at � nite frequencies is proportionalto the

quantity h(��s)
2i=�s,as reported forT < Tc in underdoped sam ples ofBiSr2Ca2Cu2O 8+ x

[5].Furtherm ore,in thisregim e,theextraweightgenerally appearsasaLorentzian centered

atzero frequency,with half-width proportionalto �s=�n. Sim ilarbehaviorispredicted for

tensorinhom ogeneities,asisexpected in stripe geom etries. W e also predictthat,nearan

inhom ogeneoussuperconductor-norm altransition,theheightoftheinhom ogeneity peak in

�1(!)divergeswhileitshalf-width goestozero.Thus,super uid inhom ogeneity m ay bethe

principalsourceoftheextra absorption beyond thetwo- uid m odelwhich isreported in the

high-Tc cuprates.
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FIG .1. Excess realpart ofe�ective conductivity,�e;1(!)� �n;1;av(!),when there are weak

correlated spatialuctuations in both �s and �n,norm alized by the relative m agnitude ofsuch

uctuations.�n;1;av = �n;av�n=[1+ !2�2n]isthenorm al-statecontribution.W eassum e��n = ���s,

and show resultsfor�= � 1 (negative correlation,solid line),�= 1 (positive correlation,dotted

line),and �= 0 (no uctuationsin the norm aluid density,dashed line).The average superuid

and norm aluid densities,�s;av and �n;av,areassum ed equal;theconductivitiesarein unitsofthe

quasiparticle �n�n.
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FIG .2. (a) �e;1(!;T), for !=(2�) = 0:2 THz (solid line), 0:4 THz (dotted line), and

0:8 THz (dashed line), for the m odel inhom ogeneous superconductor described in the text.

Also plotted are (b) �e;1 �
R
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[�e;1(!)� �n;1(!)]d!,where!m in=(2�)= 0:2Thz

and !m ax=(2�)= 0:8THz.
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FIG .3. Real part �e;1(p;!), in units of the quasiparticle �n�n, of the e�ective conductiv-

ity ofa two-dim ensionalcom posite ofnorm alm etaland superconductor,as calculated using the

two-dim ensionale�ective-m edium approxim ation forseveralvaluesofp � pc:p = 0:9 (solid line),

p = 0:7 (dotted line)and p = 0:5 (dashed line).
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